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1. If SOCIAL is coded as UQEKCN. How will
ANIMAL be coded ?

(A) ZMHLZK

(B) COJNCM

(C) BOKPBN

(D) CPKOCN

2. In a military secret service map, South-East is
written as North, North-East as West and so
on. What will West be written as ?

(A) North-East

(B) North-West

(C) South-East

(D) South-West

3. If a person is standing at the sixth number in
the queue from both ends the total persons in
the queue are :

(A) 9

(B) 10

(C) 11

(D) 12

4. A girl introduced a boy as the son of the daughter
of the father of her uncle. The boy is girl’s :

(A) Son-in-law

(B) Son

(C) Uncle

(D) Brother

5. If you are running a race, and you passed the
person in second place, what place would you
be in now ?

(A) 1st

(B) 2nd

(C) 3rd

(D) None of the above

6. Against which Act Gandhiji started countrywide
agitation ?

(A) Indian Councils Act

(B) Government of India Act

(C) Rowlatt Act

(D) None of the above

7. When was Simon Commission Act appointed ?

(A) 1926

(B) 1927

(C) 1928

(D) 1929

8. Which round table conference was attended by
Gandhiji ?

(A) First

(B) Second

(C) Third

(D) None of the above

9. Who was the first Governor General of
independent India ?

(A) Lord Mountbatten

(B) Dr. Rajendra Prasad

(C) Sardar Patel

(D) None of above

10. Who was the chairman of Drafting Committee
of the constituent assembly ?

(A) Dr. Rajendra Prasad

(B) Dr. B. R. Ambedkar

(C) Jawahar Lal Nehru

(D) M. A. Jinnah
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11. Through which Act was the system of separate
electorate introduced in India ?

(A) The Act of 1909

(B) The Act of 1919

(C) The Act of 1858

(D) India Independence Act 1947

12. Who played a vital role in the integration of
princely states ?

(A) Jawahar Lal Nehru

(B) V. P. Menon

(C) G. B. Pant

(D) Sardar Patel

13. Who is currently the Chief Justice of J & K
High Court ?

(A) Justice Gita Mittal

(B) Justice Pankaj Mittal

(C) Justice Ali Mohd. Magray

(D) None of the above

14. Which party in the recently concluded elections
emerged as victorious in West Bengal ?

(A) Trinamool Congress

(B) BJP

(C) Communist Party of India

(D) Congress

15. In 23rd Academy Awards (April 25, 2021) who
won the best actor award ?

(A) Chloe Zhao

(B) Frances McDormand

(C) Daniel Kaluuya

(D) Anthony Hopkins

16. In which country a military coup dislodged an
elected government in February 2021?

(A) Afghanistan

(B) Myanmar

(C) Syria

(D) Congo

17. Who is the Secretary General of the United
Nations ?

(A) Antonio Gutters

(B) Ban Ki Moon

(C) Kofi Anan

(D) None of the above

18. Which of the following is not a fundamental
right ?

(A) Right to Life

(B) Right to Property

(C) Right to Education

(D) Right to Religion

19. Which of the personal laws in India partially
allow inter-religious marriages ?

(A) Muslim Personal Law

(B) Hindu Personal Law

(C) Parsi Personal Law

(D) None of the above

20. Who is the Supreme Commander of the Defense
Forces in India ?

(A) The Defense Minister

(B) The President

(C) The Home Minister

(D) The Prime Minister
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21. Who among the following is the ex-officio
chairman of Rajya Sabha ?

(A) President

(B) Vice-President

(C) Speaker

(D) Cabinet Secretary

22. Which forum in the Union Territory of Jammu
& Kashmir adjudicates the service matters ?

(A) J & K High Court

(B) All Subordinate Courts

(C) Central Administrative Tribunal

(D) None of above

23. Which of the following writs deals with the
detention of persons in India ?

(A) The Writ of Mandamus

(B) The Writ of Certiorari

(C) The Writ of Habeas Corpus

(D) None of the above

24. How many schedules are there in the Constitution
of India ?

(A) 9

(B) 12

(C) 7

(D) 13

25. Who is considered to be the pioneer of public
interest litigation in India?

(A) Justice A. M. Ahmade

(B) Justice P. N. Bhagwati

(C) Justice Krishna Iyer

(D) Justice A. S. Anand

26. By which Amendment the voting age in India

was reduced from 21 years to 18 years ?

(A) 42nd Amendment, 1976

(B) 63rd Amendment, 1989

(C) 64th Amendment, 1990

(D) 61st Amendment, 1989

27. Who among the following judges of the Supreme

court was unsuccessfully sought to be impeached ?

(A) Justice Krishna Iyer

(B) Justice Kuldeep Singh

(C) Justice Ramaswami

(D) Justice P. N. Bhagwati

28. Which planet is also known as the red planet ?

(A) Jupiter

(B) Mars

(C) Mercury

(D) Venus

29. The total number of States in India is ____.

(A) 27

(B) 25

(C) 29

(D) 28

30. Which of the following is a landlocked country ?

(A) Bangladesh

(B) South Africa

(C) Nepal

(D) Pakistan
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31. Suez Canal connects :

(A) Baltic Sea and Black Sea

(B) Mediterranean Sea and Red Sea

(C) Baltic Sea and Red Sea

(D) None of the above

32. Bagliyar Dam is constructed on the river :

(A) Jhelum

(B) Indus

(C) Satluj

(D) Chenab

33. Which lake has been the cause of standoff between

India and China ?

(A) Tso Kar

(B) Tso Moriri

(C) Pangong Tso

(D) None of the above

34. Which state has the largest coastline in India ?

(A) Maharashtra

(B) Andhra Pradesh

(C) Kerala

(D) Gujarat

35. Point out the opposite of the word “Hypocrisy”

among the following words :

(A) Ignorance

(B) Spurious

(C) Gentle

(D) Sincerity

36. Choose the word that will best fill in the blank.

He is as ____ as a statue.

(A) Hard

(B) Tall

(C) Dumb

(D) White

37. Choose the meaning analogous to the word
“Legitimate”.

(A) Rightful

(B) Correct

(C) Possessive

(D) Lawful

38. Which of the following spellings is correct ?

(A) Concensus

(B) Consensus

(C) Consenssus

(D) Consencus

39. Choose the alternative which best expresses
the meaning of the phrase “To play second
fiddle” :

(A) To act like minor criminal.

(B) To deceive one’s superior.

(C) To play the second musical instrument.

(D) To support the role and view of another
person

40. The words ‘Secular’ and ‘Socialist’ were added
to the Constitution of India by :

(A) 1st Amendment 1951

(B) 42nd Amendment 1976

(C) 44th Amendment 1978

(D) None of the above
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41. The President of India is :

(A) Selected

(B) Appointed

(C) Elected

(D) Nominated

42. Who among the following is competent to
prescribe conditions for acquisition of citizenship
of India ?

(A) Government of India

(B) President

(C) Parliament and state jointly

(D) Parliament

43. Which part of the Constitution of India deals
with the Directive Principles of State Policy ?

(A) Part IV

(B) Part X

(C) Part III

(D) Part I

44. The power of the President to issue an ordinance
is a :

(A) Executive power

(B) Constituent power

(C) Legislative power

(D) Quasi judicial power

45. Which among the following has the power to
dissolve Rajya Sabha in India ?

(A) President

(B) It cannot be done

(C) Prime Minister

(D) Chief Justice of India

46. Who among the following is the guardian of the
public purse ?

(A) Finance Minister

(B) Parliament

(C) Public Accounts Committee

(D) Comptroller and Auditor General.

47. The branch of science which deals with the
study of cancer is :

(A) Cardiology

(B) Pathology

(C) Oncology

(D) Radiology

48. Who is known as the father of modern genetics ?

(A) Charles Darwin

(B) Jean Lamark

(C) Gregor J. Mendal

(D) Hugo de Vires

49. Chandrayan-2 mission 2019 was launched by
which vehicle ?

(A) PSLVC 45

(B) GSLUF II

(C) GSLUMK III

(D) Aryabhatta

50. The first man who placed his foot on the moon
was ?

(A) Neil Armstrong

(B) James Allen

(C) Michael Collins

(D) Leonov
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51. Concept of relations between mass and energy

was evolved by :

(A) Rutherford

(B) Einstein

(C) Newton

(D) Dalton

52. Which was the first search engine ?

(A) Google

(B) Archie

(C) Yahoo!

(D) DuckDuckGo

53. Firewall in computer is used for ?

(A) Security

(B) Data Transmission

(C) Authentication

(D) Monitoring

54. On the recommendation of which committee

NABARD was established ?

(A) Shivraman

(B) Melagan

(C) Vijay Kelkar

(D) Rangarajan

55. RBI was established on _______.

(A) 1st April, 1947

(B) 1st April, 1955

(C) 1st April, 1935

(D) 1st April, 1945

56. Which of the following organization is the Mutual
Fund Market regulator ?

(A) SEBI

(B) SBI

(C) AMFI

(D) IMF

57. Which major event took place in 2020 which
can change the Global economy ?

(A) USA pullout from Afghanistan

(B) USA joining climate deal

(C) Elections in Ethiopia

(D) Brexit

58. According to the International Monetary Fund
which country in 2015 emerged as the world’s
largest Economy ?

(A) USA

(B) China

(C) France

(D) Saudi Arabia

59. Which of the following is not an instrument in
the hands of RBI to check the inflation in India ?

(A) Special Drawing Rights

(B) Bank Rates

(C) Cash Reserve Ratio

(D) Open Market

60. Who won the Nobel Prize for Economic Sciences
2020 ?

(A) Amrita Sen

(B) Paul R. Milgrom

(C) Robert B. Wilson

(D) Paul R. Milgrom and Robert B. Wilson
jointly
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i. Who among the following Indian rulers established

embassies in foreign countries on modem lines ?

(A) HaiderAli
(B) MirQasim
(C) ShahAlam II
(D) Tlpu Sultan

Who among the following presided over the
Buddhist Council held during the reign ofKanishka
at Kashmir ?

(A) Parsva

@) Nagarjuna

(C) Sudraka

(D) Vasumitra

Which one of the following dynasties was ruling
over North India at the time of Alexander's
invasion ?

(A) Nanda

(B) Maurya
(C) Sunga

(D) Kanva

Who among the following was the first Bhakti saint

to use Hindi for the propagation ofhis message ?

(A) Dadu

(B) Kabir
(C) Ramananda

(D) Tulsidas

Why was Dandi March organized ?

(A). Tc demonstrate against the Simon
Commission

(B) To break the salt law
(C) To protest against the British atrocities
(D) To protest against agriculture tax
The Poona Pact which was signed in 1932 provided
^tIOr :

(A) The creation ofdominion status for India
(B) Separate electorate for Muslims
(C) Separate electorate for Harijans

(D) Joint electorate with reseryation for Harij ans

What is the correct sequence of the followi
events ?

I. TheAugustOffer I
[. The I.N.A. Trial

IIL The Quit India Movement

IV. The Royal Indian Naval Rating's Revolt

(A) r,u,II'rv
(B) IIL I, II, IV
(c) r, m, rY r
(D) rrr, r, rY II
The Supreme Court oflndia tenders advice to
President on a matter oflaw or fact :

(A) On its own initiative
(B) Only ifhe seeks such advice

(C) Only if the matter relates to the fundamer

rights ofcitizens

(D) Only ifthe issue poses threat to the unity €

integdty ofthe counhy

Which article of the Constitution provides tha

shall be the endeavour of every state to prov:

adequate facility for instruction in the mother tonl

at the primary stage ofeducation ?

(A) Article 349

(B) Article350
(C) Article 350,4'

(D) Article 351

Which of the following pairs is not correc

matched ?

(A) Aticle 1s(4) Special provisions for sociz

and educationally Backw
Classes or SC and ST

Safeguard under prevent:

detention

Immunity from doul
punishment

Discrimination in favour
women in services under

State

(B) Article 22(4)

(C) Article 20(2)

(D) Article 16(4)

7.

3.

9.

4.

5. 10.

o.
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I L A large number ofprovisions ol.the Constitution of I 7.India are provisions lrom .

(A) The Govemment of India Act, I 9 1 9(B) The Govemment oflndiaAct, 1935(C) The Indian IndependenceAct, 1947(D) None of these

The Naga Hills form the watershed between Indiaand :

(A) Bhutan
(B) Bangladesh i
(C) Myanmar
(D) China

12' The 45tr'amendment to thc Indian constitution 18' The conect explanation ofcyclogenesis is :relates to the (A) Occurrence of difference ln t"rnf"rutu."(A) Minorities commission 
_^ . resulting in abrupt lowering ofpressure(B) commission for Scheduled Castes and Tribes 
(B) occu[ence of differenJe i' t"rn]-"ratur"(c) Extension or..r".uution or".,rl;;'::: -, resulting in formation ofhigh prerr*' 

---"-'-

sr 
servafion of seats for sc and (c) parater-mor"-"rirr*.. 

*a cord lionts
(D) None ofthe above 

(D) Interaction ofland and sea breeze
13 rhetundam.*0",*."r""itizendonotincrude:' 

l-'$lil-!^iiffiffifffiifuandnshing(A) Promoting communar harmony ,. High tides enable big snrps to enter or leave(B) Developing scientific temper trr" ir*uou. rur"i, 
"''

(c) Safeguarding pubric property III. Tides prevent ritltion i' tr," harbours(D) Protecting children from hazardous employment IV' Kandla and Diamond Harbo* *" ,ila pon,14' which one ofthe following is tnaia , in oiutlo'n"in 
which of these statements are corect ?

the ficld ofparriamentary practices ? 
(A) IandIv

(A) GunotininethedemandsorMnistries 
E] iii:triri"(B) Zero Hour (D) I, ,,, III and IV

3 l;'#T:",r"n"" 'o' tn'.n#,i'.'il,1i'l'r,."","pranetarywind?

I 5. seasons on earth are caused due to , (B) westerly
(A) The elliptical orbit ofthe earth (C) polar Easterly
(B) Alteration/change in the speed ofrevolution of e , 

(D) Monsoon
earrh ,, 

Ill:,1 ::the 
foilowing is the brightesr heavenly(C) Inclinadon ofearth on irs axis ofrotarion body in the evening/night sky?

1D) Dilrerenceintheamountofenerry*..,r*u"* l;l {ffi,the Swr
(C) MarsI 6. Daily weather map showing isobars is an example (D) Vemrsof: 

22.
(A) choropleth map :T ffe 

economy' inequalities ofincome are mainly
(ts) Isopleth map (A) Free competition(C) Chorochromalic map (B) privareproperry 

onlv(D) choroschematicmap 
15] 3:*r"o.r,y*a'int*.it*""

JJ_344_A , ,u, r_rl rerence in the marginal production oflabour.
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25.

23. The budget deficit means : 28'

(A) 'fhe excess oftotral expenditue, including loans,

net oflending over revenue receipts

(B) Difference between revenue receipts and

revenue exPenditure

(C) Difference between all receipts and all the

expenditure

(D) Fiscal deficit less interest payments

Which ofthe following is not abenefit of imposition

ofland ceiling ?

(A) It ameliorates the condition ofthe big landlords

(B) Ithelpsto liftupthe size ofthevery smallholdines tn.
to abasic minimum

(C) It prepares the way for cooperatile farming

(D) It helps in a more egalitarian distribution ofland

Which Committee was set up to review the concept

ofthe poverty line ?

(A) ChakavartYCommittee

(B) LakdawalaCommittee

(C) Wanchoo Committee 3 0 '

(D) Dw Committee

2 6 . Economic liberalization in India started with :

(A) Substantial changes in industrial licensing policy

(B) The convertibility oflndian Rupee

(C) Doing away with procedural formalities for 
, , .

foreign direct investment

(D) Significant reduction in tax rates

27. In an open economy, the national income (Y) of

the economY ts :

(C, I, Cr, X, M stand for Consumption, Investment' 32.

Government Expenditure, Total Export and Total

Imports resPectivelY)

(A) Y:C+I+G+X
(B) Y:C+l-G-X+M
(c) Y=c+I+G(X-M)
(D) Y=C+I*G+X-M

To know whether the rich are getting richel

and the poor getting poorer, it is necessary t<

compare :

(A) The wholesale price index over different pcriod

of time for dif[erent regiorls

(B) The distribution ofincome ofan identical sct o

income recipients in different periods of timc

(C) The distribution ofincome ofdifferent sets o

income recipients at a point oftime

(D) The availabilityof food grains among two se1

of people, one rich and the other poor, ovt

different Periods of time

Which of the lollowing statements is corrc'

regarding bipoiar disorder ?

(A) It is not a mental health condition

(B) Patiena with this disordenrndergo intense mo<

shifts

(C) Patients with this disorder face no difficul

in planning and decision making

(D) A11 ofthe above

Chandrayaan-2 Mission was launched by whir

vehicle ?

(A) GSLVMKIII
(B) PSLV C11

(C) GSLVFIl
(D) PSLV C45

Becquerel is a unit of :

(A) Sound

(B) RadioactivitY

(C) Pressure

(D) Humidiq/

Of the following Indian satellites, which onr

intended for long distance telecommunications

transmitting TV Programmes 
e

(A) Aryabhatta

(B) INSAT-A
(C) Rohini

(D) Bhaskara

4
(D

J
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35.

36.

Which of the following is the first missile which has 40.

been developed in India ?

(A) Trishn

(B) Asn
(C) Akash

(D) I'rilhvi

What is supernova ?

(A) Acomet
(B) An asteroid

(C) A dying star 4I .

(D) A black hole

Calvanomcter is an instrument to mcasurc :

(A) Relative density ofliquids
(B) Electric cunents

(C) Pressure ofgases

(D) Distances

Who has been named "Time Person of the Year

2019" 2 42.

(A) DonaldTrump
(B) MalalaYousafz-ai

(C) Greta Thirnberg

(D) VladimirPutin

3 7. Historic Ayodhya verdict was pronounced by the

Supreme Court on :

(A) November 9, 2019

(B) November 14,2019
(C) November 26, 2019

(D) December 6, 2019

38. Eleventh BRICS Summit was held on 13-14

November,2019 in:
(A) Bmzil

(B) China

(C) Russia

(D) SouthAffica

39. Who has been honoured with 66'h Dada Saheb

Phalke award 2018 ?

(A) Manoj Kumar
(B) Mnod Khanna

(C) Amitabh Bactun
(D) Dilip Kumar

On which day the World Flealth Organisation

announced an official name "COVID-19" for

the disease causing the Novel Coronavirus

Outbreak ?

(A) 301h January, 2020

(B) 11'r' February 2020

(C) 13'h Much,2020

(D) 14ih December, 2019

Mr. Xwas guilly of embezzlement.ltmeans |hat

Mr. X:
(A) Did not pay his bills

(B) Engaged in circulating black money in the

economy

(C) Misreported educational qualification

(D) Misappropriated firnds he was entrusted with

What is the opposite of "Audacity" ?

(A) Cowardice

(B) Patricide

(C) Bravado

(D) Admonition

Which of the following spellings is correct ?

(A) Concensus

(B) Consencus

(C) Consenssus

(D) Consensus

Choose the word which is odd one out :

(A) Miscreant

(B) Defendant

(C) Accused

(D) Plaintitr

Select the word closely related to buttress :

(A) Negate

(B) Buttering

(C) Mock

(D) Strengthen

+).

44.

45.

5
(p
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46.

47.

If Kirti says, "Amrita's fatherAmar is the only son 5 I '

of my father-in-law, Arjun'" Then how is Babita'

who is the sister of Amrita, related to Arjun ?

(A) Wile

(B) Niece

(C) Grand-daughter

(D) Sister-in-law 52.
Introducing a man, a woman said, "He is the only

son of my mother." How is the woman related to

the man ?

(A) Mother

(B) Aunt

(C) Sister

(D) Niece

48. Find the missing number :

(A) 12

(B) 26

(c) 27

(D) 73

49. A is older than B but younger than C D is youngtr

than E but older than A' If C is younger than D' t t.
who is the oldest of all ?

(A) A
(B) C

(C) D

(D) E

SO. i.t a row ofboys Aslam is fifth from the left and

Karim is eleventh from the right lf Ahmad is 56'

twenty-fifth from the right, then how many boys

are there betweerr Aslam and Karim ?.

(A) 14

(B) 13

(c) 15

(D) 12

JJ-344-A

Who was the first Law and Justice Minister of

independent India ?

(A) B.R.Ambedkar

(B) MaulanaAbul KalamAzad ;

(C) M.C. Setalvad

(D) None ofthe above

The Citizenship (Amendment) Act,2019 is an Act

to amend :

(A) The Constitution of India

(B) The sPecial laws

(C) The CitizenshiP Act, 1955

(D) All ofthe above

Which legislation in India deals with the crimes

committed through intemet ?

(A) TheTelegraPhAct

(B) The Freedom of Intemet Act

(C) Online PiracYAct

(D) The Information Technology Act

Husband and Wife have a right to each other's

companY. This right is called :

(A) ConjugalRight

(B) HumanRight

(C) CivilRieht

(D) Fundamental Riglrt

If a witness makes a statement in court' knowing it

to be false, he commits the offence of :

(A) Forgery

(B) Falsehood

(C) Pe4urY

(D) Breach of trust

Which of the following is not included in the

Preamble to the Constitution ?

(A) MoralitY

(B) Justice

(C) Sovereign

(D) Socialist

53.
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5 6 3

25 42 21

2 10 20
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57. A borrows money from B and pledges some land 59.
as security for repayment ofdebt. The arangement
is called :

(A) Pledge

(B) Hurdi

(C) Mortgage

@) None ofthe above
I*galmaxim,,Werrima/ides,, means: 60.

(A) Good faith ofthe most firll character

@) An act done without due care and caution
(C) Where there is the same reason there is the same

la\tr

(D) Where there is a right fhere is a remedv

The legal phrase ,,open 
court,,means :

(A) Proceedings conducting under open sky l
(B) A court that is in session

(C) A court where only Judge is present
(D) A court attended by the parties and not their

attomeys

When was the Aadhaar Act passed by the
Parliament oflndia ?

(A) March,2016

(B) April,20l6

(C) May,20t6
(D) June,20t6
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Thewond\smallcslcoufiyittcmsolrcais: 6'

ONI is : '1.

(A) lbtal sales in 1he ec.non-Y

(B) r.tal moneta4 trm&tions in an cmnoov

(C) The ndkcr valde ol all goods ud scnices

produed in an economt

(D) T.tal spending in an eoonomy 
8.

(A) An incEasc in the olerall Level ofeconofric

(B) An increde in $e overall pice levcl

(C) A dedeasc in dre orerall leYel ofecononic

(D) A delredc in the overall price level 9

(A) A period of declining Piices

(B) A p&iod duine which asgrcsate otrtput

T1'. index Nd mo$ oid b m.5:_. iiflation is

(A) consumerpne ind.x
(B) WlDlesaleprice,nde\

(D) Prcducer pri€ i.de\
Per capiia income is obiain.d nl diliding

(A) Totai laboi Folce in the C.'rnr
(B) Undployed You$ in ihe CoN'r-a

(C) Total populatiotr ofthat Countl

A stud, ofhow incrcases in the minimum waee

rate will atred $e nalionBl hemplorm.nt iale n

(a) Desiptive aolomics
(B) No@ative ronomics

The idous dolble_hclix nrodcl

(A) S.nGiden dd Sctr$en

(ct LimdusudTh.oFkanus

Snroid homone is dcrncd ironr :

Abiolosical ncthod.l n il n'::..:.:Iion

a:--:: ,.::--. is:

(C) A F$iod ofdeclinins setoplovment

(D) A penod of lallins tadc rclumes

s. Clclical unemploynent h ihe :

(A) P.rtion ol unenlloyment lhal is d& lo
chdses in tho structuE ofthe economv that

resuh in a sisnincant los ofjobs in cenain

(B) unemplorncnt thd Esults then Feople

be.ome dhcou,agcd aboutthenchances ol
nndinE aj.bsothel soplo.kins ror \oik

(C) Porrion ol unemFlolmeo! thal is dr. r.
seasonal factos

(D) uncmplqmentthal occm duine r{e$io
dd depressions
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I4. htemcr owes its origitr to :

(A) NASA

{B) P/TCP
(c) FT?

(D) ARPANET

15. nm Bem@L€. is }noh for :

(B) Sanobsine con!$er systen

(D) voldvkLw€h
t6. o h4 ts,h. rhe &st Indian a et ro@iae

a nmi@tiotr in t\. prBrigioE Ls@E World
Con€b&k of rhe y@Awrd ?
(A) M.s. Dhoni

7. Whal is the objective ofUllNATI prcsrmmq
str.h $as tauched b) Dr. Jilendra Sinst on
JdUd l7.2Ol9 ?

I o :-r.nore .oborics in the counEy
1. d.!ES. chitdren lo imolalc ar schoot

(cl i\_do{aieiiji. :.i._n;:.i:
(D) Promorins rhe ue otNtuorccrmoiosl

18. Ho$ many India. Universnies hare lound a
mem.n rn lheT,mUs,Ll gner Fdu.dron EmerC,ns
E!ohiinr r\ Rant nAs lO ta
(A) 34

(B) 23

(c) 4:l

(D) .19

On qhi.b dare wa Wor d HomeopafiyDal 20l9

(B) Aprn 7
(c) Apdl8
(D) Ipnl9
SlJne\ Bremcr oneotUi<gituLsot20 Lenrun
died onApn 5.20t0 rn sh Lh fic Ll he wrn\, h;

Dir&lions (Q. Nos. 2t 2s) : Read thc
carefllly a.d ansvci rhc qucstrons

Iarlg.aph I : while rhere is se.eral acceprdce
Inat $e Indi& judiciat sysrm sutreB non case
dela] and rne use of a.tiqualed netnods rhe
discouse onjudicial Efotu remains focusse,l on
&B such as appointmems ed vacecics I is
lihe inal oiganisational barrien and .ouir
processes thal also conftibute 1o case dcta! 3r.
studied \Vefo.c on r$o -e6 tn AEaly;Gd
!ou( elnl e0c) c6c ,rnE pracres Md coud

PaHg.lph 2 : fte need ro scie.tincal! dcGmin.
how n rr cases should be listed Dsl o."d
t 

" 
**...a .n0"4. rr i, oo, un"o*o. to ."" o,",

100 marc6lhred beL.eajudse h a dav Whe. a
ud_!r rptu$edforhme.noionlydoes;equat r)

nr:orudrcatonsufiabuL atso me s $ar\e\.m
.6es $ill inevitably so unledd. MlIere thEd
touards rhe end (usuI.\, caes noar tI. fiDal saqe\
othedinor knd r! b. terroverar d6oroDon,o;k
Eks&doden trd upCen nC stu.k; rhe 5r{em
Par.gEp h 3 | 11€ secord issue n infra{ru.n tr.
lrorn nadeqrak !pF!n statrortudses ro rhe
deatrh of b4i! courtroom fa!i|Le. \\,, h"-
resetuch and secntdial suppon, iudqes de uable
1o perlom lhen tunctions in a d;ei, namc.
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F.rrdd.c, in J privare intcB eu, a judge sdd ::
rhirelen thou he mdalcd r! hearllosc to /u

,r!.s rn a drv, rt ro"k iwo J'\s for rhe

ltenosrohs(; nnEh Ll puB &e orde6 A 2016

Leport publEhcd bY rhe supEme c' rt\hoqrd

'hn Ari.e'nFa'hcmq uldrcomoea' v

I5.5ao i;tr8 oniceE dsa'nst Ihe dll Indis-

-nc,'.ned $G.ctr ol 20.558' The lack or

,.trmLruam al'o mis* enous concms atout

'.e* ro r6ue A recent Vidhlstud\ on di\ticr 21.

.",n{ in ile Nalion.I Capiial Res1otr ibund that

.ven basic needs sNh as dinking watei' usable

r'$nrcotr. seaiina md cmlatr iacililies ee onen

nor a\rlablc o court 'omplexts 
Suluuons f'r

such ch,llencG Mllrequrc a rundamcnklshitr

in how .ouns de adminislercd'

Paraerrph 4 : C.urls nnsl bec'me mor' oFen Io

aool\ nem aeeme PrmL I e! Lo'Prrar- rr':
-;\edst ud udrtDlrime Inrhii e\r'n:
!,.oon aecnc es.omper.nL 

'n 
iu e 

'c 
thinlLne

.r"i,ra hJatosea o port 
"rLt' lud cial orfires

r.sdel( dandhcb $e institution linctlonbcfter'

Thir is alrcadv a widely_adopted lraclice n
a\e.dti!edeD.tmenBa'ros\thecounrq CoMs

ha\e o. Glrv rerllrd thir need rid Lrerrcd

Lledicared Iot\
LMB \eadu:Rr@help'mpm!eourtopmnons
i,,tnore onen tha not, court mn'sas re not

trulied to (h. r rull poteoLal, uith the r duties

'.qri.td ro oeJnlssc coM evcnrs ind running

which ol tie f.llosins is/dc the svnonlm of

(D) Odt Il,lli &d IV

Wtich of the follo{ine h/are the dronvms of

I Ourdatd

isj ootyrl-aN
(O OdYI,lIddIV
(D) O.lyllJ
whrh.f thefolloMnsi\tu aperrhe pa$ase

I Thee|stinAcouninliasEUctuRkadcquaE
roi L\e cu@t wrioded sljm4h a arl rndra

tI lr'snotucomanro see o\er 100 m'l6
listed hefot a ludce in a da)

LL The lndLo iudtrrao needs tobe modnrad

(B) ODlr tl@dEl

24. As per peagFp! I whicn mong 1l''.
,e ihe f.cus ded orj dicialFrons
I lrmewolk for Ellins !a@ci6
lI Cdrlislitrg P!oc'd@
m. InEasi-rocnftof@m
(A) onLyl
(B) odrlsd
(c) onlyl
aD) Onlyn dII]

ad codd be sG P6ibh @cqubes ot be

isss mention dinld'grql 2 ?

I TheF 6 UffiidY about shd rh' cdes

N.uld (:E 
'rD 

lor hdiig oe"I and hs
hmc6ih.€6@1 of laqr'6in PreParg
fN 6en.ss i!2 baEIlrmei

tr. TIF s ahd-:i'E of wiMing rhe !6e
Ln 6 cf :ed (hrees 

'n 
lne hetrhg

ln FElrdr+E-+cc deemciocY ol
.-- .ffiqafi

(A)
G]
(cl
lI)'

21.
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26. Find rhe mGshe nuhber in tottosins sertes :

(A) 920?86

@) 902876

(c) 978206

(D) 972086

(D) B@aery

(B) s@

(D) Elecrrtcny

2,9,18,65

c{) 121

(B) te5
(c) 126

(D) t03
27. Ifwomeiscodedas.r2345, d s6,mr is coded

as 6789450, howwil.vors, be coded ?

(A) A j@ sleEd d a substirrc in @ mo$e
jmrmuJlterdlejurrpaEl

1B) Pmenim opealed by sdie pLid6 udd
i\e O6e ofAtt&turire Smlitu used to dehh

(q An 6dd@ ofapany in a ce
@) I-{meraourrqliBoesloEirpaydeollo

33. Assertion : Repnblic Day is cetcbrared on
26d Jeuary flery _\,ca. in dje cou.ty.
Re6on : TIe Coniilurion oftndia cme into force
on 265 Jdual, tgjo.
(A) Both A ad R de jndividua y @recl 6!t R

is not rhe oftct explmadon ofA
(B) Botn A ed R de idividuuy corecl and

R is the corect qpleation ofA
(c) A is rrue hut R is fale
(l)) A is false bui R is &ue

i4. ADR in la* st rds for :

(A) Ancienl Depository Receipr
(B) Asociarion for Democ6ric Refoms
(C) Allemte Dispuie Resolution
(D) Atrehadyc Dhpute ReCltarion

35 Tn r- r ofasuccc$tut poseculior is:

16. Cohpensation meds l

(A) To keep one.s F.omise
(B) To rccohpense torlertomance ofconftacr
(c) To Ecompos foi a cnme comircd agaimr

(D) To recompos for lo$ caused duc ro breach

'Slo.:i-:::: I .: rr:

(A) EQDFYC
(B) ESDFYE
(C) CJQFD1T

(D) EQDD1D
31. Assertion : In tndi4 every star€

tuaon Tnc consL,rurion oitndra Dro\ides r.r r
HrAiCoun scrl {de
(A) Dorh A tud { aE individually.orcct bu R

is nol rhe conecr expldation ot^
(B) Doth A &d R indilidualry corecr and R is

the coftct expl&adon of,^
(C),{ is iruebui Ris talse
(D) A is fahe bul R is lru.
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A wil petition can be filcd in :

(B) High coun

(D) Bodr (B) dd (c)

(B) An allegation conirary to a ded

(D) With m inlention ofstcalinc
which of these h not a ltrndaFenlal ight

(A) tusni to lilc ed liboty

(D) Risht to lieedom ofElision

(B) Froh de bond oadatnmon,
(c) Frcm bed ed bodd

Lord Wuen Hstincs sas rcl ssociare ;:1

lhc nsi Round Table ConleEncc $as neld in :

(c) Dublin

The Vemrular Pess Act ol I3?3 was repcalcd

(B) lodMinro

Cadhim principles havc becn enuemled in

(B) PEdble to ihe Corotitution
(C) Dncctilc PrinciFlcs
(D) Fudmdtd Duties

India is aeFublic bccause :

(A) Iis hcad of the srare is elected lor a fLxed

(B) Thcro is pdlimenG4 rule
(c) ft is comllelel.r ftee
(D) ftFescnbes dodo.ratic golcment
Ho$ is lle hdia Replbiic charac&rized ?

(A) Sorereign.SocialGt.Democralic.Republi.
(B) Solqeign. Demo.nlic. Secdar, ReFubli.
(C) S.veEisn. socialist, Soculd, Democraric.

(Dl Sordeisn, Socialist. DenocBtic, Secul&.

'rhc grcatesi paintcr ofbirds at Jahegil\ cout

(A) K-hawaja^bdus Smad

The Hindu God who has sometines bccn
idenlilLed by Or€ek aulhon with Heracles is :

(B) siva

l hc Zminddi id Mugnal India $as not

Ill
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B.A. LLB. Five Year/A

I . Who is the author of the book "Curfewed Nights" ?

(A) M.J.Akbar (B) BasharatPeer

(C) ArundhatiRoy (D) KhushwantSingh

2. Whose signatures does an Indian one Rupee note bears ?

(A) The President

@) The Finance Secretary

(C) PrimeMinister

(D) Governor, Reserve Bank of India

3. SEBI is associated with :
r t \) Agricultural pricing (B) Corrtrol of public sector
l \ r
t (C) Stockexchange @) Foreigntrade
I
I
I 4. Who authored the book, "Jinnah-India-Partition-Independence" ?

(A) L.K.Advani (B) M.J.Akbar

(C) JaswantSingh (D) KhushwantSingh

5. The currency of Kuwait is :

(A) Reyal

(C) Dinar

(B) Dollar

(D) Kuwaiti Reyal

6. Aftha Shastra a book on Indian economics was written by :

(A) Panini (B) Vatsayan

(C) Kautilya (D) Manu

l. TheNational CommissionforWomenwas setup in :

(A) 1ee0 (B) te87

(c) tee2 @) rees

czB-29333(A\
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8. Which folkdance is associatedwithThmilNadu ?

9. The largestglandinthehumanbodyis :

(A) Liver @) Pancreas

(C) Thyroid (D) Endocrine

10. OneNauticalmileisequalto :

(A) 12 Km (B) 2Krn

(C) 1.852 Kms (D) 1.1 Kms

(A) Odissi

(C) Kuchipudi

I l. The largest continent ofthe world is :

(A) Europe

(C) Africa

15. WhereisMohenjodaro situated?

(A) Afgalnnistan

(C) Sindh(Pakistan)

(B) BharatNatyam

(D) None ofthe above

@) Asia

(D) Ausbalia

(B) India

(D) Espt

12. Sindriisfamous for :

(A) Fertilisen @) Pharmaceuticals

(C) Basicchemicals (D) Antibiotics

13. The intensity of earthquake is measured on a :

(A) Barometer @) Richterscale

(C) Thermometer @) Galvanometer

14. Who was the First Govemor General oflndependent India ?

(A) Lord Mountbatten (B) Dr. Rajender Prasad

(C) tnrdCanning @) C. Rajagopalachari

czB-29333(A) [Turn over



t 6 .

t7 .

1 8 .

1 9 .

Who wrote "Trainto Pakistan" ?

(A) VikramSeth

(C) KhushwantSi"gh

Milkywayisa:

(A) Space cloud

(C) Galaxywhichincludesthestur

Leukemia is a disease related to :

(A) Blood

(C) Liver

DIET is the parliament of :

(A) Sweden

(C) Israel

Who foundedFatehpur Siki ?

(A) Akbar

(C) Humayun

(B) V.S. Naipaul

(D) C. Rajagopalachari

(B) Galaxy

(D) Constellation

(B) Heart

(D) Skin

@) Germany

(D) Japan

(B) Shahjehan

(D) Babar

20.

2l . Which ofthe following is not the offrcial language ofthe UN ?

22. Which ofthe following demarcates the boturdary between India and Pakistan ?

(A) French

(C) Spanish

(A) McMohanline

(C) Durandline

23. UNCTAD isacouncil for :

(A) TradeandDevelopment

(B) Tourismanddevelopment

(C) CommerceandTrade

. (D) None of the above

czB-29333(A)

(B) Chinese

(D) tatin

(B) Redcliffline

@) 36'hparallel
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25. Universal declaration oflluman Rights was adopted by IINO in :

(A) re46 (B) re47
(c) .1948 (D) 1949

26. Who among the following is not associated with ghazals ?

(A) BegumAkhtar (B) Mehndi Hassan

(C) Jagiitsingh (D) AmjadAliKhan

27 . The intemational womens day is celebrated on :

(A) 5'h March (B) 8'hMarch

(C) l0ftApril (D) l4ftAPril

28. SaniaMirzaisa:

(A) Actress (B) HockeYPlaYer

(C) Tennisplayer (D) Badmintonplayer

24. Thehighestpeakinlndiais :

(A) NangaParbat

(C) MountEverest

29. The famous rock garden is situated in :

(A) Delhi

(C) Bhopal

(B) Thottabetta

(D) Kanchenjunga

(B) Jaiptn

(D) Chandigarh

30. The topographical map of India are prepared by :

(A) Surveyof India

(B) DefenceMinisnry

(C) Geographical surveYof India

@) GeologicalsurveYoflndia

31. Jaipur is known as :

(A) Windycity (B) Cityofmomingcalm

(C) Cityofgoldengate (D) Pinkcity

czB-2e333(A) [Turn over



32. Who was the I'tchiefministerofJ&K State ?

(A) SheikhMohammadAMullah

(B) BakshiGhulamMohammad

(C) SyedMireasim

(D) G. M. Sadiq

3 3 . Which aryrong the following is the land of five rivers ?

(A) Gujarat (B) Kerala
(C) Kamataka (D) punjab

34. Who was the Prime Minister of U.K. at the time of India's independence ?
(A) LordAttlee (B) LordMountbatren

(C) WinsterChurchhill (D) HaroldWilson

I' 
35. Weightofthebodyis:

(A) Minimumattheequator (B) Maximumattheequator
t (C) Minimumatpoles (D) Sameeverywhere

36. Thebestsource ofVitaminAis :

(A) Tomato

(C) Carrot

(B) Orange

(D) Limabean

37 . Aligarh Muslim University was established in :

(A) te20 (B) 1861
(c) re4r (D) l8s8

38. Which is the oldest newspaper ofJ&K ?

(A) KashmirNews (B) GreaterKashmir

(C) KashmirTunes @) KashmirObserver

39. When was TashkentAgreement signed ?

(A) re66 @) re67
(c) le6s (D) le68

6
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40. Who was the first ChiefJustice of Supreme Court oflndia ?

(A) Justice S.R. Das (B) JusticeA.N. Ray

(C) Justice P.N. Bhagwati (D) Justice H.J. Kania

41. Fundamental rights are enforceable by :
(A) President

(C) eourts

42. 'fhe 
seat of Intemational court of Justice is at :

(A) Hague

(C) Vienna

@) PrimeMinister

(D) Parliament

@) London

@) Washington

43. WhichArticle describes official language ofthe [Jnion ?

(A) 143 (B) 343

(c) 3sl (D) 243

44. Which ofthe following is not a source of law ?

(A) Custom @) Literature

(C) trgislation (D) Precedent

45. Capitalpunishmentmeans :

(A) Sentence ofdeath

@) Sentence ofsimple life imprisonment

(C) Imprisonment of7 years

(D) Loss oflimbs

46. Legal Services Day in India is observed on :

(A) 26thNovember @) 9'hNovember

(C) lOthDecember @) Noneoftheabove

47 . If a witness makes a statement in the court knowing it to be false, he commits the

offenceof:

(A) Pre emptoryevidence (B) Perils

(C) Falseevidence (D) Perjury

CZB-29333(A) 7 [Ttrrn over



48. Reforms in criminal justice is recommended by :

(A) ShriKrishnaCommission (B) VarmaCommission

(C) MalimattrCommittee @) JaikrishnaCommission

49. Who was associated with drafting of Indian Penal Code ?

(A) I-ordMacauley @) SirFredericPullover

(C) Mulla (D) SirH.S. Maine

50. The term sub-judice means :

(A) Acasehasbeen decidedbyacourt

(B) A case is pending before a court

(C) A case has been dismissed by a court

(D) None ofthe above

5 I . Sometimes an accused seeks pardon from the court and offers to give evidence against

all others involved in a crime. He is called :

(A) Wtress (B) Clone

(C) Approver @) None ofthe above

52. What is the meaning of"lex_Loci" ?

(A) Lawofthelandissupreme

(B) Lawofthe land

(C) Crown has supreme authority

(D) Sovereignty is essential forenacting law

5 3 . The Supreme court of lndia recognized sexual harassment as a human rights violation

in the case of :

(A) VishakhaV/s State ofRajasthan

(B) Tukaram Vis State of Maharashtra

(C) D.K. Basu V/s State of West Bengal

(D) MohdAhmad KhanV/s Shah Bano

8czB-2e333(A)



54. Which writ is issued by the court against the detention of a prisoner ?

(A) Habeaus Corpus (B) Mandamus

(C) Certiorari (D) Quo Warranto

5 5 . When a Muslim husband and wife mutually consent for a divorce, it is known as :

(A) talaq @) khula

(C) mubarat (D) none ofthe above

56. Which ofthe followingArticles specifically guarantees freedom of press ?

(A) Article 16 @) Article 19

(C) Article22 @) None ofthe above

57 . Family courts comes turder the provisions of :

(A) HinduMarriageAct

(B) Hindu Special MarriageAct

(C) MuslimManiageAct

(D) FamilyCourtsAct

58. Powerto grantpardon is thatof :

(A) President

(C) Govemor

(B) PrimeMinister

@) Both (A) and (C)

(B) Article39

@) Article43A

59 . Legal Services Authorities Act was enacted under which ofthe following provisions

oftheconstitution ?

(A) Article2l

(C) Article 39A

60. CompetitionActreplaces whichofthe followingActs ?

(A) ConsumerProtectionAct, 1986

(B) PreventionofComrptionAct, 1988

(C) Monopolies and Restrictive Trade PracticesAct,1969

(D) Protection of Civil RightsAct of 1955
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